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WHAT'S THE STORY·-? 
GSU ARCHIVES 
Story On Page 2 
o-1 -
PARK FOREST SOUTH. ILPNQIS 
HLD Retreat Gets DOwn 
-
Do The Answers Lie In The Doing 
~-
News On The-Move 
By HERB WILLIAMS 
As Governors State university 
1nove.rs are making great strive in 
the tremendous task of moving kit 
and caboodle from it's temporary 
fuciuties at the mini campus, 
instructional, faculty, and ad-
ministrative accomodations have 
taken precedence leaving st udent 
organizations bewildered as to 
whether space provisions have 
been made for them. 
Repr esentatives from 10 
student organizations met with 
President William Engbr:etson, 
Bill Brazely. Manager of Space and 
Facilities, Doug Davis, Student 
Service, Wednesrlay. January 30, 
to discuss their request- for 
necessary office space if student 
groups are to be consider.ed an 
intr:egal part of the GSU com· 
munity. 
Makes One Wonder 
December actually marked the 
month the monumental move got 
under way, 4 to 5 months behind 
schedule due. to construction 
delays and aU the unforseeable 
complications of moving a rapidly 
growing l~rnj11~· center to .i~'s 
parlly completed new permanent 
facilities. 
Continued Oft page 3 
Transportation St~nding By 
By VIRGINIA C. CRAM 
Up until this January, the move, 
and the acquisition of a new school 
bus, .the IC shuttle was run by 
student services, using a station 
wagon and work study-students. 
Now we have tbe bus with two 
civil service employ.ees driving 
and j.he whole thing is run by 
Buildin-g and Plant Operations. 
Because of the partial move to 
the ·new building the need for 
· transportation has increased but it 
has been the feeling among many 
students I have spoken to and 
myself who depend on school 
transportation, that quality has 
decreased more than propor-
titmately to the increased use of: 
the system. . Continued on page 3 
Zodiac Tells It 
The Zodiac Surveyresults are in. Concerns written down include; lack 
.of communication, night students left out and the most common answer 
was written as a question - "what can we do?" 
See next issue for details. 
Check it out Communicating Is Not Innovating: 
It's Common Sense 
Not Human 
Once 
By ROBERT A. BLUE 
The college of human learning 
and development held a ret reat on 
.February 8th and 9th, at the 
J{ickok lodge in the Burnam Oaks 
housing complex. Attending the 
two day "get together" were civil 
service personnel, students, 
.faculty and adm.inistration. At-
tempts were made to work-out a 
formal structure in which 
.everybody could participate in the 
~ecision making process. 
Two consultants, Bill Moore and 
his assistant Connie Sutton, were 
solicited by H.L.D. to help point 
the college in the direction of 
human learning and development. 
To accomplish this a series of 
·exercises were used. 
The · first called the NASA 
exercise by Jay Hall University of 
Texas and actually used by the 
National Aeronauti~ and Space 
Administration; simulates a 
"stress condition" (HLD??) in 
which a space crew is ship 
wrecked on the moon with a 
variety of salvaged equipment. 
The purpose of the NASA_ -
exercise was to build the 
necessary attitude within each 
sulr-group that would all()w ·for 
cooperation and a more-humanistic 
attitude toward governance ~nd 
problem solving so that mutually 
beneficial solutions to problems 
within the college could be arrived 
at. This exercise lasted a full half 
of the lirst day. 
Continued on page A 
-------------------
. 
Retreat Rund.own 
On February 7 ·8 The College of Human Learning and Development 
held a retreat at Hickok Lodge in Park Forest South. The purpose of the 
retreat was to identify and provide possible solutions to problems within 
·the college. 
Tuition on page 4 
Transportation on page 3 
U:A Elections on page 6 
Orientation on page 7 
Perspectives on page 2 
1 Professional evaluarer Mr. William Moote conducted the two day 
Evaluations of the feedback generated by the recent ZODIAC lworkshoplhat incll!d.ed a cross section of civil service personnel. faculty, 
questionaire indicated a call for better communication. students, and adm1mstrators from HLD. The workshop used a 5 point 
us 
. 
Without ev.en beginning to debate the reasoning behind this mode _o! conflict res_olution used by businesses and other professional 
statement of (whatever wo:rd you want to use to describe 'the idiocy), agenCies to resolve 1nternal problems. Problems were identified in the 
why doesn't someone put up a temporary bulletin board at the entrance ~eas of communications; professional development , long range plan-
of the new building on which someone else will have_ to put the 5 "Ws" 0 m.ng, governance system, and curriculum development. 
good communication - What, Who, Where, When and why. Might as Unfortunately the complexity of problems in HLD made it impossible 
well as tack up "EOW" as well- what the helL · to complete the problem solving phase of the workshop. 
O.K., here is the commuirication you wanted, now what are you going Further workshops have been planned to more deeply expl~re 
to do with it? problem solution in HLD. 
~---------------------------------------------------· · 
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Challenging The Old Editor·; a./ s _Ex_plori_ng Th_e Ne_w 
• The views expreu_ed heJe are not necessarily those of the Univenitv. 
By Ramonita Segarra Human 
Service 
Do any of you wonder where 
this country is headed? I believe 
it's going to the dogs. Inflation, 
prejudices, pollution, war, limited 
c. MUSE freedom of movement on Sundays. 
The old saying that "something and concrete parks. 
tinks in Denmark" might cer- Is this the freedom you were 
tainly be applicable to certain born into? Where has it gone? I 
goings -on around GSU. And live every day feeling threatened 
though that cliche might be of my existence. Nowadays it is 
germane and relevant to many of difficult to purchase gasoline to 
•-----------~-----------.. l the goings-on - I am speaking perform daily tasks. In addition I ~;r. · primarily to the issue of tran- s~etcb my. pay check to perform 
sportation. IJlli'acles With a few dollars. There 
Perspectives I understand that Anna Harris seems to be a stalemate in people's and r<each an artificial high; then SHIRLEE MULLINIX made brief mention of the ~ves; a bitterness which spreads when it's all over nothing's 
problematic situation of tran- like a plague. changed only postponed. What can 
HLD, are you dying or are you h 
1 
sportation and the fact that ~o wonder. Have you seen free us? Certainly our Preside.nt 
being born? This is the question w Io fe. l tr' ked d h mil' ted neither Vern Thomas or Bill children who should be laughing, cannot; be is already imprisoned 
· ee tc an u ta · · d l · th · f b hi elf bat I asked myself at the end of a beca If d <¢b W 1ckersbam would make an P aymg wear e expressiOn o y ms . 
two day retreat that was l.eld last · ba eubeese mys~ an manb toy b li ers themselves available for response. a fifty year old man? I see them Then what price happiness? Can 
. . v n na1ve enoug e eve H I h h th bo h lk' th t ts starv' t 11 ll week to 1dent1fy and solve th t a "fr h 1.. stablished owever, ope t at ey t wa m~ e s ree. mg 10r you se me some? I can pay we problems that exist within the ~ f de:eb s~hoo ~blishm t clearly understand that because affect~on, starvmg for food . with my car and my stereo, just 
college. an uld uln d ·.Ju : 'di err they refuse to not deal with the Sometimes I see them in concrete sell me some quick before it's sold 
All those who attended the cot e~ 1 e f 0 provt ng and problems at hand means that parks staring at the littered (IUt. Or does no one bear my ' soul 
be ded f 
a . mospoere o ope ness an b , ( iall b ground •? I d to 
retreat must commen or freedom to work and le . Or ot ers wont espec y, w en · cry o,u~ nee some answers 
the work that they did to try and, that s cb la ld arn ~d those "others" refer to students What about'- the elderly people keep me living just one more day, 
make HLD a more humane and t' 0
1 
t· agp ced <:Cud. .Pdrovt1• et_a who are being effected by .BPO's shrivelling tup in nursing homes to keep me seeing, and to keep me . l . s 1mu a rn an m tVl ua IS 1c . it' d tb? 1 this art f tb (' lin H h functiona commuruty. But we had 
1 
. ttin h all problems. awa mg ea · s p o e ee g. ave you got t e an· 
only two days to identify and come ear~ng d se lg w ;,r:e to 1 are The m~tter of transportation American Dream, or the land of swers? I don't think there are up with possible solutions to ehu~ :: peop ; ~reth . :r~ has been a major problem to many oppo'!-unity?. This is part of the answers anymore; only mountains 
problems that have been steadily f ~ b eft w~: m 1 be wayb ad of the students since the inception Amer1can rughtmare. There are - mountains of questions jumbled building since the opening of the ~h es 0 them. th av; \are d of GSU. Through the past there any lost human beings won- with my feelings. It all adds 'lp ~ 
university. There was ample time fr t ~y 1 t:rs ~ t~r t~n t has been both individuals and dering with their heads down and despair, but I am not alone. Will 
for problem identification but u:is ~a ont 0 . t ~eath a. lon ~t groups to voice their concern and no place to go or stay. you share this burden with me, or a~ple ~ime was not left for .the ma~e~ ::: re::: ~~ HL~ ~;-. disatis(actio~ wi~h the positi~n Yes.. tb~ world is . suffering,. ":'e you caug~t in the whirlpool of 
dtscuss1on of problem solutiOn. when I see things go· fr m~~ that the Umverstty has taken m ~ownm~ m scum thicker than life? There 1s no time for com· 
The time came and went and there t · dmg 0 al regard to solving the problem of shme. L1fe seems empty; such munications among human1> 
.
11 
II o worse as more an more peop e . y h · t E · 
were st1 so many tota y realizetbattheyhavebeentricked t ransportation. e~.the proble~s unger. pam,. pover .y .. ve.nanymo~e, only competition. Does 
unresolved problems and so many and tackle the a me b f seem not to be gammg corrective houg~ the pace ts fast, life ttself IS that gwe you the happiness you unanswere~ questions _in my_~d. Bureaucratic b~hit tba~a:~~ ~e ~asolutio?s and instead seem t~ be aggrng on. So people take drugs desire? 
I am tired of 1dent1fymg tackled ever here els Increasingly perpetuattng 
problems an.d never having a As I writ:Wmy feeli:gs ebb, I es~ecially with th~ laissez fa~e 
chance _to see t~em resolved. It become idealistic and hope that attitude . by certam managerial se~ms ~ke that IS all I have been these are only birth pains that persons.~ B~O. . 
domg ~mce I came to GSU. I am we're feeling and that from them .~ell 1ts t1me fhat GSU. ~d­
esp~C}ally ir.ustr~ted when. I will be born a new and truly in· !fllDIStrators take another posttlon 
rea~e that tber~ t:> no solution novative learning frontier. 1 1n regards ~o t.he student 
provided for wtthin t he GSU dream impossible dreams and ask problems, esl?ectally m the area of 
model for many of the fun· myself a ain, HLD are ou d in Lra_nsp~rtat10n because t his 
damental problems that plague or are y~u being born? y y g Uruvers1ty has lhusfar proved to 
HLD and tbe university as a rather blatant with failing to meet 
--------------------------'their own mandates. I was reading a book last week 
that made a profound statement 
that went something like this, 
"There are years. for asking 
questions and years that will 
answer." Bringing that statement 
into perspective of the tran-
sportation situation - it is time 
for the administrators al GSU to 
be accountable for certain goings· 
on. 
Feedback 
What's The Story 
I Wasn 1t Bothered Or Was I 
It didn't matter much that (upon 
returning to campus this session) 
the Bookstore. had moved to the 
new campus even though the 
student body was still at the mini-
campus, or that, t he students bad 
to trudge through snow, workers, 
and debris in order to get to the 
"new" bookstore ... 
? 
• 
?? 
• • 
Likewise, it didn't matter too 
much that while the books had 
remained in the old Learning 
Resource Center - the card 
catalogs had "trans-cended" over new site · a box (I kid you not) fell 
to the permanent site... ofi one of the workmen's trucks 
Or that the Learning Resource and except. for a fellow student 
Center was still issuing books only who pulled me out of the way - I 
if you knew where the particular might have been seriously injured 
book(s) were or you first went to or worse ... 
the '·new" campus, looked up your I was etren willing to forgiv~ and 
book(s) in the catalog(s), ... then, forget that the bus schedule is·so 
returned to t he old campus to find disorganized and untogether that I 
your desired book(s) - packed had Lo wait for one hour while 
away in a box... trying to get from the old to the 
I refused to get "uptight" to new campus. 
learn that the entire Health Pray tell, my forgiving spirit 
Service Unit had packed up, when the "new'' GSU bus decided 
vamoosed, leaving us (at the in- to break down and there was no 
terim) unhealing, uncared for and backup service at all - Student 
There's an old say.ing "That if untogether ... 
you're going to tell something . I even overlooked when after Continued on page 3 
Tell it right." My point being that .. o_n_e_ or_ m_y_ re_w_ v_is_i_ts_ o_ve_r_ to_ t_he _____________ _ 
in reference to a caption and 
·Really? 
Sign Of The Times. 
picture that t he INNOVATOR 
printed two issues ago showing 
Glorie Kemper at the Graduation 
reception was somewhat in error. 
While Ms. Kemper was very 
helpful in assisting with the 
Reception · care should have been 
taken by the INNOVATOR not to 
Hy 'l'. MANJ.JI:~:L exclude any of the persons who 
. It stat:ted with Water~te an~ soon all semblence of truth beCame·diligently wotked hard to make 
moperative. Somewhere 10 the m1ddle of all uf that the Independent Oil the Reception a success. Thanks 
~ealers te~evised ~earing~ concerning an organized drive by the major should have been extended to1 
o~ c~mpames to drwe the mdependents out of business. But the hearings Gwen and Patty in Student! 
d1dn t last too long. Services and to t he SSAC for 
Then Wa~ergate was overshadowed b! the energy crises. Talk sponsoring and coordinating th~ 
became reality as January saw hundreds of gas stations block their overall effort, and to the many 
driveways with "Sorry, out of gas." signs and posters, At last February individuals like Howard White and 
came a?d the, gas ~llottment ~me in, but the signs didn't change. God Frank Boughs without whose 
Damn 11., can t beheve anything anymore. assistance, the reception would 
The End • not have been as nice as it was. 
INNOVATOR STAFF 
~VV1Uia~ •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• •• • •• •• • ~Ethtor 
la~nthm~r~········~···••• • •• • ••••• •• •• •••••·~~tor 
Robert A.llue •• •••••••••••··~··••••• ••••• . au.lness MaJIICIIei 
Juan Cueva ••••••••• ••••••••••• !' ••••• ••• •• • •••• Phototrapher 
An.na Harrt1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• .C:Oiumnlst 
Jonathan Woods •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• .a.porter 
Ja~C.O~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• • •••• ~
Shirley Mullinix •••• •• •• •••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••• ••• Jteporter 
Cassa_nclro WI}IOft••••• ••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••• leporNr 
~ww~VVhtht •••••••• •• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • 1~ 
Athanas los c:a.avaseUaa. ........... . . . ............ .. .leport.r 
t..ola Scheard •••• ••••• •••••• ••• ••••• ••••••••••••• ProMr.-,.. 
Jerome Sanclers • •• •••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• Reporter 
. Cathy Czyz •••••••••••• •• ~ •••••••••••• •••••••••• Sec & leporter 
Ietty Lewis.. • • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••••••• • ,Se,c &_ R.,ortr.r 
Tom Ma11del ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• Acting News Editor 
'**************************************************************************•t************** 
.. 
• 
' 
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Continued from Page 2 
Services where were youm... College o( Cultural Studies (of 
My spirits did not dampen one~ which I am a student) will be so 
when after making several at- di&placed that the question is still 
tempts to buy a cup of hot in "the air" whether or not any 
chocolate out of one of the vending classes will be held ... 
machines {in the old cainpus), .a To that, I become somewhat 
lousy dribble of some horribly incensed to learn that no lab 
smelling substance fell into the facilities (such as any of the 
cup... 'theatre's or studios) will be 
I even considered it "as a sign of available at all 
the times" (of being innovative?) I am finally totally discomforted 
t hat the graduation exercises at the thought that instead of 
were scheduled in three different moving to our "NEW" campus we 
places and ·finally took place in the are but moving to a anywhere but 
COMMONS (where there was complete construction site or 
barely room to breathe let alone would disaster area be a better 
walk... description. 
HOWEVER, I do get a wee bit Perhaps, I am letting myself get 
stirred when trying to reach the too carried away and emotion~lly 
new campus by phone, I either got moved, maybe these are only 
a busy signal or the p}wne just inconviences and· hardship that are 
rang, and rang and rang... run-of-the-mill for situation such 
And. I suppose my ''feathers do as this- Yes, that's it- OR - it 
get a bit ruffled" to find out that could be aU a dream tangent 
students have to pay to ride the something like a Jules Verne story 
··new'' bus that was promised us like "Journey to the Center of the 
some few years back: a bus that is Earth." That's right. jt's only a 
usually off schedule, that breaks dream- I just hope like hell that 
down after onlv a few weeks of when I wake up I don't find out 
service and that hardly meets the that it. was really a NIGHT· 
needs of its st.ud£>nts... MARE .... 
I also cannot help but getting a KEEP ON KEEPING ON 
hit chagrined to learn . that the C. Muse 
THE UNlTED STATES SENDS MOONMEN TO BRING BACK 
ROCKS, ROCKS, ROCKS: F.OR THE POOR TO EAT!!! 
F.A.P . 
News -on The Move 
Continued from page 1 
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Transportation 
' 
Or Phew??? President Engbretson told the mave ..... therefore things are group that most ofthem are aware pretty much on a . t~n:porary 
of the building delays GSU is liasis." "The poss1bJhty of 
experie~cing. allocating perm~nent space a~-
He said ''according to projec- cording to need ts doubtful at this· It is not my desire to be as time goes on and even as more another 25 iiunutes or at least 
tions we werEl"suppose to move in time," he said. redundant or to say those things money and effort is supposed1y according to the schedule. I have 
to Phase I fa<:ilities in September The President however assured which have been said over and expended on this item. the quality met students on the bus when I 
1973." · t he members at the meeting that over again but when no one. listens of service declines. boarded at the mini·can1pus who 
"The push now," he said, "is to accomodations will be pr~vid~d, and no one acts there seems to be This :£all their service between had to wait, altogether, an hour 
be out of our temporary facilities and ask that each orgam7..atwn little alternative but say that the lC and the mini-campus from the tirne they got off the 
on or before March 1 when the head work out their space needs which has been said once ·more. started to be half decent with the train to the t!:ne tbey .arrived at 
current lease is up." according to availability with Bill Hopefully, somehow, one day drivers arriving at least for the the Phase I. My own experience in 
He explained that it cos.t Brazely, Space Manager, as these administrators and masters most part, on time, and for every attempting to travel ~tween 
anvwhere from 16 lo 17 'thousand rapidly as possible. of bure,aucracy at GSU will cease train. But since the move to the buildings, particularly in the 
dollars a month to lease the He affirmed that it might on'ly their self-imposed deafness and new building things nave fallen earlier part of the morning, has 
building the mini campus is ln. be temporary ~pace and if the hear what we, the student-s, are through into a situation that could been one of continual frustration 
There is no provision in the need arises. the space may pe attempting to say. be called litt.led else than chaotic with the bus as much as an hour 
general budget in this case for reallocated. Any student who has been here and disasterous. The bus ~mly late. Then once I am on tlte bus, 
running behind 'Schedule, which be He expressed a hope tha~ nee~s for some length ·of time is aware of meets 17 out of 31 _trains that even according to the schedule, it 
said is "an obvious drain on tne of all groups are met which will the pleas, protestations and arrive during its hours o.f will take_ me another hour to get 
already minimal budget." add to the init~l. ~djustment to the petitions that have been passed operation and when it does arrive from Phase I to the mini-campus, 
GSU is currently runnmg permanent facilities, but also that about and voiced over the last it is very often late. although only 10 minutes the other 
behind in its moving schedule each organization wJ!l becoi?e an several years, demanding, asking· Onc"e a student ·4> on the bus if way around (mini-campus to Phase 
which the President said is an intregal part of GSU m mearungful and at times even pleading for a he desires to go to P hase I it takes I). · 
important factor in determining and productive relationsh_ips.. decent transpQl'tation system..But thatinstruction programs, faculty, Among the orga~uzatlOns l-____ ..:;. ___ ...;. _______ ....;., _____________________ _ 
and administration must have represented at the meetmg were: 
priority at this time. the Vet's Club, Balance, Union of Transportation Standing By 
Conitnued Page 1 
"Another factor," he ~xplained," African People, th? Innovator, 
is space availability .. ... con- Chess_ C~ub, InternatiOnal Student 
struction has not yet been com· Associabon, and Students ln-
pleted in some parts of the Phase I terested in Communtcy College 
building some what setting back C!J'eers. One of the freqruent pcroblems would subsidize the fares so that 
E AS and COS's scheduled services. There. is not much that 
can be done now and the situation 
will stay as is. Mr. Davis promised 
that an arrangement would be 
worked out so that students would 
not have to pay fares although it 
did not seem to include meeting all 
of the trains during operatijlg 
hours. 
;:.:,;;;.....;~;;.....;.,;;;.;.~..;..;.;..;.;..;.;~.;...------------"ithat people have is not being met stude~ts wouldn't have to pay: 
by the bus when the train arrives, Wickersham did not share this 
The bus meets half of the trains mutual agreement. AltfT THIS A 'GAS'sER 
, ..,-.;~-
.... , 
. ., 
.·.-
leaving students waiting up to 45 During the interviews the id'ea 
minutes in t he cold station. When of using the student services car 
asked about this Mr. Wickersham instead of the bus was brought up. 
said that it was physically im- It is entirely up to student ser· 
possible for the bus to make more vices and Mr. Davis said this may 
runs because of lack of funds. Mr. not be possible. These cars are 
Davis agreed that the bus should loaned to the university _and the 
make more, runs but t hat the agency who had done so were 
students should arrive on the displeased with the mileage on 
trains that would meet the buses. these cars. 
Mr. Davis said he would try to Both Davis and Wickersham 
make schedules available to the .said they were willing to talk 
s,t<Jdents before they left Chicago. about improving transportation 
Asked about the tardiness of ' 
Make your ideas known to Mr. 
Davis and to Mr. Wickersham 
concerning any possible solutions 
to the problem. If you don't voice 
yolll' opinions nothing will be done. 
The students will be the only ones 
that. face the consequences. 
drivers, Mr. Wickersham repliedrNWMNWV.MNWt,AM>NWMMrNWMIY'rN .... MNWMIY'N. 
t hat some of this was caused by 
the trains being late and by the 
schedule being unworkable. The 
runs may now be cut in two. 
Beginning the 1st of February 
the bus ride will cost 20 cents to 
and from the IC station. 
Wickersham explained that this 
service wa:> not involved with 
instruction like. the bookstore and' 
tb·e vending machin.es. Mr. Davis 
said he had a verbal agreement' 
LATINOS 
Home of Italian Sands. 
26003 S. Cicero 
with Wickersham that SSAC~NWWWWYtiMMMMWWWWYtiMMM'NWWWYtl"-'\1 
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GovernOr Walk~r Raps To Students 
Play-It By EGr 
Twenty student leaders Erom across Illinois met. with Governor 
W.alker. January 30 in Chicago and presented him with nearly 30,000 
signatures on petitions opposing a tuition hike at. state colleges and 
universities. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education in December recommended a 
60fo minimum increase in tuition and Lhe University of illinois has 
already approved a 120fo increase ($60). 
The petitions were circulStted in the last two weeks by the Association 
of Illinois St.udent Governments. which represents 150,000 students at 
17 colleges and universities in the stat.e. 
In an hour long meeting students told Walker the tuition hike should 
be rejected. and budget increases be provided out of the General 
Revenue instead. 
Chuck Mecum, AISG chairman. said, "We are taking a two point 
approach. f'irst, no tuition increase. Second, the budget level for colleges 
and universities recommended by the BHE sbould be maintained." 
I 
"'We are opposed to lhe tuition increase:· Mecum said, "because the 
overall cost of attending a university, including room, board, ete, bas 
risen 250Jo in the last 4 years. In 1970 it cost $2,000 a year to attend NIU, 
today it costs $2,500 a year to attend NIU, today it costs $2,500. We feel 
aid beyond tuition and fees is essential to protect middle income 
students and parent~ who are hardest hit by inflation." 
According to Mecum, "Part of the BHE plan Lo increase university 
income is a recommendation to cut back tuition waivers to 20Jo of the 
university enrollment. Waiv~rs are awarded primarily on the basis of 
need to help lower and middle income students not. qualified for any 
other aid program."' 
On Monday, January 28, Senator Harris (R·Pontiac), President· of the 
State Senate, came out against a tuition hike and said, ''The state 
government by bell-tightening can absorb this cost without imposing 
this tax increase on Illinois parents and students." 
·•If waivers are cut back to 2%." Mecum said, "thousands of students 
will be in serious jeopardy. At Chicago StaLe University at least 8% of 
the students receive waivers:· 
Yesterday AISG announced 32 State Senators, a majority of the 
Senate, support Senate Resolution #325 which opposes any tuition in· 
crease and urges the University of Illinois to rescind their $60 increase. 
The resolution was sponsored by Senator Tom Hynes (D·Chgo.), 21 
other Democrats and 10 Republicans. 
Hynes criticizes the· BHE recommendation for being "ill-advised and 
undesirable." The resolution notes the rising rate of unemployment 
among young people, declining university enrollments, and need for 
maintaining access of middle and lower. income students to higher 
education as reasons for holding the tuition rate down. 
"The BHE budget request for colleges and universities must be 
assured,"' Mecum said, "to avoid faculty firings and to avoid the 
deterioration of the academic fiber of our instit.utions through budget 
cuts."' 
Walker hedges on. tuition 
Governor answers questions 
Governor Dan Walker was on 
hand for a formal one hour 
- question and answer session with 
students and other community 
members at the Thornton Com-
munity College theatre Tuesday 
rl'b. 3, at 7:30. Before he started 
the question and answer session. 
the 19th accountability session of 
his term, he introduced several 
legislators whose backers were 
busily distributing flyers and 
information throughout and after 
the meeting. At the evening's end, 
h{' introduced candidates for 
various ofllces, saying that he 
wanted to give equal tin.e to each. 
The Governor ansh•ered 
questions from random members 
of the audience whom addressed 
him from one of thr three 
microphQnes set up on 1he noor. 
Continued from page 1 
The Governor spoke •mly once 
concerning each issue that was 
brought to his attentiou and each 
person was allowed t.o a~k only one 
question. 
A student. from GSU asked the 
Governor about the (jQ,b tuition 
increase that will eff~cl all state 
colleges io the near future. The 
Governor declined to comment on 
the issue until his budgot was 
submitted t.o the Ill. Congress 
later this-year. 
The Governor was asked 
whether" or not he was in favor of 
impeachment. He replied. "'based 
on everything thall have read and 
heard, I am not prepared to say 
that the -President of the United 
States should be impeached. Bull 
do beHeve that the evidence 
should be thoroughly evaluated by 
Not Human Once 
The objective of the second half 
was to identify common problems 
found in the ~ub-group exercise; 
and using the co-operation arrived 
at during the- first encounter; 
hopefully solve those problems. 
Group two of which this 
reporter w~s a member spent. that 
evening summing up what was 
accomplished in t.erms of inter-
personal reflections and con-
cluding final t.abulations on the 
earlier exercise. Many of the 
members reft before the work was 
done. 
The morning. of the 8th found 
eager faces recieving instructions 
from consultant Bill Moore that 
the agenda was to b<' changed. 
The second day was orginally 
planned to be used for problem 
solut.ions but the problems were so 
complex t.hal more Lime was 
needed for group problem iden-
tification. Each of the five groups 
worked on this for a full half day. 
There appeared to be a 
unanimous attitude change in this 
reporter's group. All of the 
members that returned seemed to 
be "ready, willin' and able" to 
work collectively and 
·humanisticalJy with each other 
and the task at hand. 
The second of the t.wo exercises 
was to actually identify major 
problems within HLD's program 
areas: they were (as determined 
by t.he consultants) Com· 
munications, Long range planning, 
Professional Development. and 
Governance and Curriculum 
Development. After this process 
each group disbanded and in-
dividuals were to volunt.arily 
select one of these areas and 
attempt to solve the problems the 
college facees in that area. A 
problem solving exercise 
developed by Saul Eisen was used 
Lo meet this object.ive. Un-
fortunately because of lack of time 
groups only completed two steps 
of this 13 step exercise. 
Ironically; the final stage of the 
retreat was called the "boss's 
response." Dean Cogdell stated 
during the closing moments,"we 
the constitutional body that make.s 
that decision." 
The Governor endorsed the nat 
grant welfare system that is in 
effect. in m. under his ad-
minjstration. He stated that 
overall he thought. that the flat 
grant. system was proving itself. 
"The figures are about 75%, at 
least 750fo of the welfare recipients 
are receiving more, higher, grants 
under the flat grant system, and iL 
is costing the state more money.'' -
A number ofstudent.s from GSU 
were present and took part in the 
queslion and answer session. The 
Governor met earlier in the day 
for a conference with a number of 
student leaders from GSU and 
other colleges throughout the 
state. 
Shirlee MuLlinix 
owe it to ourselves to strive 
towards excellence." Right on for 
the Dean. Perhaps he was 
referring to attitude; for ex-
cellence is certainly a worthy goaL 
Dean Cogdell lighted this par-
ticipant reporter's hopes for HLD 
when he declared; "Everybody 
should participate in the decision 
making process!" 
There were many answered and 
unanswered questions coming out 
of the two days of the retreat. 
Students, faculty, civil service, 
and administration in the college 
will now have the additional task 
of working towards a more 
'democratic' structure of policy 
formulation based upon the input 
from all of student groups, per-
sonnel, etc. This reporter can only 
speculate as to what will happen 
next within the college of HLD; 
yet this quote from a student 
perhaps says something. .;Not 
once during the whole retreat did 
the word human ever appear in 
the formal presentation." 
Gove.rnor Walker answers students in an accountability session 
at Thornton Community College. 
: For the career minded young:. 
• person seeking a future with · 
:virtually unlimited horizons. The : 
:U.S. Air Force has a lot to offer: 
:when you think abou( 
~ education ... travel...training .. ucel-• 
2 lent pay plus a guaianteed job • 
:with a future. 
~~ee 
/K~MATII1N 
t:AU )RI~ J4tt"AL 
AIA"~H~/7U 
«- 754-6202 n. 
For more information call your local Air Force Recruiter. 
TSG/ John Bequette 
1010 Dixie Highway 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 
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For Your 
~ Information 
For safety reasons and to ename 
us to facilitate completion ot the__ 
Phase I construction, you are 
requested to st~y clear of the 
construction areas in Phase I. 
These include the hall of 
Governors in the main Entrance 
area and the buildings to t.he right 
of the main entrance (CCS and 
CEAS.) Individuals coming in the 
main entrance should either turn 
left or proceed upstairs to the LRC 
and other units o£ buildings C & D, 
including CBPS and CHLD. 
Building and Plant Operations is 
now in the process of placing signs 
indicating .. Construction Area." 
Your cooperation will be very 
much appreciated. 
A Governor's State University 
student has entered the political 
lists to run for congress. Jack 
Cunningham, a graduate student 
in the College of Business and, 
Public Service, enters the race 
from the Fifteenth District. 
Jack is engaged in the primary 
race for Republican nomination to 
the lllinois House of Represen-
tatives. 
Jack is living proof that apathy 
is not endemic to the G.S.U. 
milieu. His reason to run for 
congress stems from a belief in his 
ability to provide the kind of 
leadership this country needs if it 
is to meet contemporary problems 
and challenges posed by the times . 
we live. 
The candidate needs both 
student input and help on his 
campaign if he is to succeed. 
Students who are interested in 
helping with the campaign can 
contact Bill Whited in the Com· 
mons Area. 
Campaign activities can benefit 
both individual students, the 
community and the university. 
Shack-It 
- The median salary range 
was $11,000 to $12,000 for 267 
Governors State University 
graduates responding in a 
survey, with a range from 
S3,000 to $19,000 or more. 
· A career planning and 
placement office at Governors 
State University is available to 
both students and alumni for 
credent.ial service, interview 
service, career and job in-
formation and guidance, and 
practice for interviews. A 
career planning and placement 
manual is being revised. There 
is no fee for placement services. 
Is there freedom of in-
novation and creativity in civil 
service employment at the 
secretarial level? 
Are the following reasons for 
termination of an employee 
adverse to the mandate of the 
University? 
1. Personal attitude 
requiring an employee to give 
advice in situations in which 
the employee has no authority 
or background. 
2. Interjection of employee's 
ideas and personality into areas 
of no concern to a person in no 
position, and with lilnited 
background. 
3. Giving unsolicited advice 
in situations in which it is 
determined the employee has 
no authority. 
4. Interjection of opinions 
into areas of no concern to an 
employee in a particula.r 
classification. 
Feedback is requested. 
Reply to the INNOVATOR. 
Ann Ony 
HQusing List 
FREE-TYPING SERVICI1 
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO 
STUDENTS FROM 
11 :00 to 8:30 DAILY 
IN SWDENT SERVICES. 
************ 
And now it's time for all good 
men and women to lay down 
their heads and die. 
Oh university without wa!Js 
, Oh university without 
restraints 
Oh university without grades 
Oh university Oh university 
Oh university Where in the 
name of Governors are. 
Lots of people are coming to 
the university 
Lots of people are working at 
the university 
Lots of people 
Lots of work 
Lots and lots of new forms 
and new people to see 
University claiming to 
provide an alternative 
University dispensing 
humanism 
University turn inward-Save 
the people. 
************ 
By CHARLES BROWNE 
T he Southern Africa 
[,i beration Committee 
(S.A.L.C.) of Governors State 
University, Park Forest South, 
Illinois, is a newly-formed, 
_ benevolent and humanitarian 
organization whose primary 
function is to raise money, by 
giving and/ or co-sponsoring 
Rooms for rent ... Contact Ms. Jarvis, 798·3888: Ms. Shirley, 747-3675 dances, bake sales, etc., in 
or Ms. Herkert, 1 ifl-4frl1. . order to: · (1) contribute money 
Townhouse for rent... L1oncrest. 747-31!77. for various liberation 
Houses for rent. .. ~s. Kanpe,_ 563-8212; Robt. M. Assoc., 7 44-53~; Top movements* currently ~xisting 
Real Estate, 748-4211; Ms. Lev1tt, 74&-6451: Vera Me Cloud, 747-8500 or on the African continent; (2) 
Fairfax Realty, 747-3400. _ .con tribute money to 
. Roommates needed ... Ray Hall, 468-8862 or GSU ext. 246; (No name geographicjll cntrostrophies, 
listed), 534-6891. such as the recent drought in 
For more information, please contact Student Services. West Africa (Ebony, 
Cooperative education students at Governors State University 
may - Find a new career. - Add dimension to a career choice 
already made. · Earn an extra dividend of academic credit while 
learnin~ new skills. 
Progress 
November, H173); and (3) to 
contribute to raising the 
general consciousness of the 
University community con· 
cerning the humaness and 
righteousness of African 
liberation struggles against 
White minority rule, by 
showing them what we feel to 
be relevant films, e.g., on the 
late Eduardo Mondlane's 
FRELIMO and Amilcar 
Cabral's P AIGC; as well as to, 
hopefully, enlist the support of 
the entire University com-
munity in our organizational 
February 197 A 
Rep. Giddy Dyer, who serves on the Education Com-
mittee in House of Rep., tens students from AISG 
[Dlinois Association of Student Government) that sh~ 
will try to establish some method o( investigation in 
Ramification of Tuition Hike before she determines her 
sentiments. · 
By JONATHAN WOODS 
A successful five-day conference of the National Black Science 
Students Organization (NBSSO) was held recently in Los Angles at 
UCLA. 11. was the culmination of months of hard work by students 
and sponsors through out the country. Students from all parts of the 
U.S. participated in its c.onferences and workshops. 
During a press-conference, NBSSO founder Paul Simms (UCLA) 
EXPLAINED THE P URPOSES of the history-making event. He 
stated that the conference was aimed at increasing the numbers of 
Black doctors, engineers, architects and other Black professionals in 
the fields of medicine and science. "We want to change the.(!oncept 
of Black hero worship £rom entertainment and ~orts." He said, 
"only three black doctors have graduated from UCLA Medical 
School since World War II. And there are only 7,000 Black doctors 
currently practicing in the U.S. out of more than 330,000 
physicians. ·• 
Scores of members assigned domitories to out-of-town students, 
members and guests:· sound crews moved swiftly and efficient1y 
while dozens of volunteers escorted visitors through out the 
sprawling campus. 
Scores of workshops and seminars featured specialists who 
discussed scientific topics from the science of acupuncture to 
economics, civil •·agineering, mental health, architecture, medicine, 
soil and mining engineeting. • 
Mr. Simms. the national co-chairman remarked, "The most 
significant thing this conference has done is to make the Black 
community aware of the objectives of our organization ... " From the . 
basic- perspective, science is the llltimate key for buildin~ a nation 
and by instilling in students a value system that wiJI create ar· 
chitects, physicians, engineers and every kind of scientist, then we 
can reconstruct Black commu~ties, build hospitals and structure a 
society that will be .most beneficia.! for the Black people." 
P~RK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - A course on the open classroom, 
particularly for elementary school teachers, will be o£fered by 
Governors State University. -
"Open Classroom:. Variations on a Theme" wiU be offered for the 
March/ April session, Tuesday and Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:20 p.m .. for four units and $aturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Cor two umts. The March/ April session will be March 4-April 27. 
The total of all units for which a student is currently enrolled should 
not at any time exceed 16 units without special permission from the 
College. The units registered for in the current session for which credit 
has not been reported are not to be considered a part of the overload. 
The pacing of individual work on enrolled units will not be extended 
beyond three sessions unless prior to the end or three .sessions deadline, 
the student obtains approval of the coordinator. Work requiring a longer 
commitment should be separated into distinct modules and offered when 
the work can be facilitated. 
A trip is being planned to Afrika and we are here to help you on a 
local level. Details as follows: 
1. Leaving New York City July 8, H174 for Accra, Ghana and 
returning August 29, 11!74. 
2. Round trip fare $395.00 (This ineludes a SlO non refundable 
processing fee). 
3.$100.00 deposit with application by February 15,1974. (Late fee 
of$15.00 will be charged after February 15,11!74. 
4. Final payment by April 10, 11!74. 
5. Cancellationv.vith full refund by April25, 197 4. 
For arrangements to New York City and additional information 
please call 955-1919, 643-7493, or RA 3-0991. 
projects. Our current project is il~~§l]~~~IDij~i!JmlJm!IJmiDfj~~~Jm!lrniDiJ~§l]~~HmruiJ~~mH 
to get as many signatures of if. 
support and solidarity as 
possible, in commemoration of 
the first anniversary of the 
assassination of AmiJcar 
Cabral , January 21, 1972 , 
Konakri. Guinea. 
* Mozambique Liberation 
Front (FRELTMO) 
People's Movement. for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA) 
African Party for the In-
_ _ _______ ...,dependence of Gui:ne and Cape 
Verde IPAIGCJ 
This Axel-Bender was located on Stuenkle Road, just East of the South-West African People's 
ne~ campus. Our photographer successfully redirected 
new students who asked if this was the new pool. 
Organization (SW APO) 
severaJ Zimbabwe African People's 
J nion {ZAPU) 
Schematic For Change ? ? ? 
Reliable sources from the valuable and brilliant Dr. 
College of _HLD, .reported that, Whitaker's mind is. CCS regards 
San_d:a Wh1taker ha~ Accepted a her departure with regret. 
position offered to her by the dean It is unfortunate that the 
and facu lty of CHLD and will Womens Studies Program was .not 
transfer from CCS in June. A publicized. Many women never 
~oup_ of st~dents expressed their · found out about the program. 1n 
diSsatisfactiO~ with t~e fact that spite of this lack of publicity, 
Professor Wh1taker will no longer however, the program is relatively 
be around CCS. It seems that the well attended, and Dr. Whitaker is 
courses taught by Dr. Whitaker responsible for the success of the 
are n?t o~ly creative but provide program overcoming many dif-
~ractlcal ~~formation from daily iiculties and sweepil'~ '~way many 
l1fe exper1ences. Knowing how obstacl"'!l. 
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Urban Business Teacher Education 
By JONATHAN WOODS a student completing it play be , This graduate program also 
In CBPS The undergraduate program in certified to teach secondary school serves students who hold a Urban Business Teacher business subjects. baccalaureate degree and now Education is designed to provide The graduate program in Urban want to pursue a teaching career. students with the competencies Business Teacher Education is Such students may earn both the 
essential to initial employment as designed to update the practicing master's degree and state cer· 
a business teacher. Since the business teacher's knowledge of tification by pursuing a plan of 
students enrolled in this program trends, issues and strat.egies in study which combines un· Business Teacher Education is! EDUCATIONAL ELECTIVES 
have various educational and work business education. Moreover, the dergraduat~ and graduate encouraged to complete these [SELECT2 MODULES) 
experience backgrounds. they are program provides practicing modules. areas prior to enrollment at GSU: Guidance in Business Eeucation; 
encouraged to work with an ad- teachers an opportunity to in· PRELIMINARY Accounting· two modules; Legal E~ucational Systems and Business 
visor to design a plan of study crease their knowleoge of ac- . COMPETENCIES environme.nt of Business or Education; Evaluation in Business 
tailored to their individual needs counting, economics, finance, Although the following work Business Law; Macr<>-Economic Education: Methods and Materials 
and interests. Since the program in f 0 r m a t_i on systems, may be taken at GSU, the un· Analysis and Policy; Quantitative in oWce Practice; Seminar in 
is certified by the State of Illinois, management, and marketing. dergraduaie student in Urban Foundations for Business Ad· Business Education; Special 
!...---------------------------------------,ministration or . College Algebra Topics in Business Education; 
Play Acting Is Great: 
- Children are most enthusiastic 
about their experiences in the cast 
of the touring children's play of 
Governors State University. 
Persons wishing information 
about ices and scheduling the 
touring children's play, "An-
drocles and the Lion. " may 
telephone the children's theater of 
the Co!legc of Cultural Studies at 
563-2211. Ext. 311. 
A sampling from the 12 children 
of six communities in the play: 
Leslie Chapman of Park Forest · 
~ "It's fantastic working with all 
the dif(erent people. l·got a lot of 
acting experience I wouldn't baye 
gotten otherwise. Loved every 
minute of it." 
Missy Conley of Park Forest -
"1 love working with such great 
people and doing it for the kids. 
Th('y have such gre;tt reactions. 
One child came up and told us 'It 
was the best movie I ever saw!' .. 
Paula Mantel of Olympia Fields 
- "Truly an experience. Never 
have I worked with such an in· 
teresting cast and loving crew. 
We're a real troupe cast and 
crew." 
Carla Sanders of Beacon Hills -
''I like the feeling of being 
someone else. and I enjoy being 
surrounded by beautiful people 
such as in our cast. Be sure you 
roar today!" 
Other children in the cast are 
Gary Mucklow of Crete, Francis 
Buck of Manteno, AI Boyd of 
Markham, Mary Coogan of 
Children Reaction 
Olympia Fields. and Amy Bertelli, arranged by Urban Gateways, and prevalent during the Renaissance, 
Freddie Evans, Renee Greenberg, March 2, Park Forest Community while underlining the action of the 
and Alan Strauss of Park Forest. Children's theater at Blackhawk play. It is an anachronism that an 
The technical staff is Susan junior high schooL Performances .electronic instrument as con-
Poole, costume design; Dale have been at South Holland Calvin 'temporary as the Moog can 
Wilson, music and sound; Lee Christian school, Monee achieve the effect of the music of 
Lindow, set design; Becky Keller, elementary school, and Chicago the 1500's. 
stage manager; Jerry Stevens, Eugene Field school. Costumes, colors, and set-design 
lighting, and Eileen Newmark and The music bear d in the in the play are adaptations of 
Mike Fulth, mak~up. All double Governors State University authentic costumes and scenery 
for one another, and work on the production of u Androcles and the traditionally worn and used by the 
back-stage crew, as needed. Ted Lion'' is adapted from an original stock Commedia characters. They, 
Wheeler and Temmie Gilbert are score by the author. The adap- too, were executed by GSU 
directors. tation plus some original students. Susan Poole and Lee 
Future scheduled performances sequences was made and executed Lindow. 
are February 8, Frankfort Green by a GSU student, Dale Wilson. "Androcles ami the Lion," by 
Garden elementary school; · He utilized the piano and a Moog , Aurand Harris, is a version of the 
February 11, Chicago Altgeld synthesizer to achieve the spirit old Aesop Fable as it might have 
Gardens Carver primary school.' and feeling of the type of music · been performed by a troupe of 
Commedia dell 'arte players 
during the Renaissance. An at-
tempt is made to preserve the 
spirit of both the ancient fable and 
the colorful Commedia style, and, 
at the same time, to mold them 
into a presentation which is an 
imaginative, entertai.dng, and 
stimulating experience for con-
temporary children. 
Material is provided to schools 
and other groups who request it, 
containing information and ac-
tivities to share with young 
audiences. both prior to and 
following performances, in order 
that the experience becomes an 
ongoing one. rather than a brief 
interlude. 
Statistics: Skill in typewriting, Administration and Supervision in 
shorthand and office machines, as Business Education; Internship in 
currently taught in th,e lllinois Business Education and 
Secondary Schools, must be Cooperative Education. 
previously attained by students GENERAL ELECTIVES 
who plan to teach in these areas. (Select 5 units from 
BASIC COMPETENCIES 2 of the following 
H u m a n B e h a v i o r ; areas:) 
Organizational Administration; Accounting; Marketing; 
Business Communication; Management; Finance; In· 
Management Information Systems formation Systems and 
and Field Project. Economics. 
SPECIALIZATION The Collegt- of Business and 
COMPETENCIES Public Service offers an un-
Principles and Problems of dergraduate program leading to 
Business Education; Instructional the Bachelor of Arts in Business 
Design in Business Education and and Public Service and a graduate 
Content Electives. program leading to the Master of 
PROFESSIONAL Arts in Business <1-nd Public 
COMPETENCIES Service. 
?oundations of Education; Within each of these pn~grams 
Educational Psychology; In- are areas of emphasis in: Business 
structional Process in Con- Administration, Business 
temporary Educational En· Education, Office Administration, 
vironments and Instructional and Public Service. The Business 
Strategies in Business Education· Education a~;ea offers Office 
two modules Practicum. Administration at the on-
GRADUATE GUIDELINES dergraduate level and Urban 
Graduate level urban business Business Teacher Education at 
teacher education students are both the undergraduate and 
expected to complete the fol~wing graduate levels. 
learning modules: Philosophical The mission of CBPS is to 
and Sociological Foundations of educate students for leadership 
Education; Human Behavior and and responsibility in business, 
the Instructional Process in industry, public service and 
Contemporary Educational En· teaching by stressing the 
vironments; Contemporary Issues development of problem-solving 
in Education for Business; Jm. and decision-making abilities. 
provement of Strategies in • Its rmsswn is carried out 
T~achiitg Business Subjects through the study of basic 
($elected Subject Areas); In- business and public administration 
structional Design in Business disciplines and skills. Integrated 
Education and Policy and Strategy with study programs is the 
of Administrative Science , de~elopment and _perpe~uation of 
Research: · attttudes needed m busmess and 
Students are to select from the public leadership. · 
foJlowing electives suitable The College is firmly committed 
modules in order to satisfy the 32- to innovative high-quality 
unit requirement for ~aduation. education. 
University Assembly 
Election . Results 
Election of officers for the 
Governors State University 
assembly will be held February 18-
23. 
Appointees to the assembly by 
university President William E. 
Engbretson will be made in the 
interim. 
Elected to the assembly as 
represe.ntatives in a recent vote 
are: 
Faculty-at-large represen-
tatives - Daniel Bernd of the 
Coilege of Cultural Studies and 
John E. Chambers of the College 
of Environmental and Applied 
Sciences. 
College of Cultural Studies 
faculty representative - Thomas 
R. Haugsby. 
College of Human Learning and 
Development faculty 
representative - Marvin A. 
Brottman. 
Support st.aff representatives -
Gerald C. Baysore of the 
president's office and Jean H. 
Singer of t;he learning resource 
center. 
Civil service representative~ -
Bernard E. Bush of admissions and 
records and Catherine Taylor of 
the instructional communications 
center. 
Student representatives -
Bernard Sluis of the College of 
Business and Public Service, 
Becky Keller of the College of 
Cultural Studies, J effrey Bruninga 
of the College of Environmental 
and Applied Sciences, and Paul 
Bisgaard and Ruth Petta of the 
College of Human Learning and 
Development. 
Student representative to the 
Board of Governors - ,Becky 
Keller. 
Students and faculty are equally 
represented on the 33 member 
university assembly, which also 
includes representatives of 
suppo11t and civil service staffs and 
community representatives. 
The primary function of the 
university assembly is to review 
and recommend policy propos~d 
by individuals. groups, and 
agencies associated with the 
university community. 
The present Governors State 
University governance system, a 
novel experiment, has a finite life, 
with provision in the GSU con-
stitution for replacing, modifying, 
or extending the current 'System 
after June 30, 1974. 
The Pendulum 
By LEOLA SHEARD 
THE EXORCIST is a motion picture that begins in Northern Iraq. In 
that digging up ruins from one to know what the past held, somehow is 
very threatening when you see "The Exorcist." A small carved head, a 
large statue and a medal begins this weird story. 
A young girl in Georgetown beeomes possessed by this demon or 
devil. The thrilling events that follow makes one stop and wonder. "The 
Exorcist'' will receive some Academy A wards in a few areas. For in-
stance the young girl played by Linda Blair was a performance not soon 
forgotten. The writer-producer, William Blatty will receive recognition. 
I sat and took notes about this film as scene after scene made people 
gasp. I thought about the Boris Karloff. Bela Lugosi and Lon Chaney 
films I used to go to. I loved to see these pictures like I loved penny 
candy. (By the way, I still like penny candy.) 
Somehow looking at the people that sat close to me I was amazed to 
see so many frightened faces. What does this all mean? Human behavior 
is so very strange at times. Remarks being made such as "I am afraid to 
sleep in the bed tonight." Can so many people have a guilt complex or 
believe or not believe in evil? Then again one is frightened at the belief a 
superior force can control the total body. 
I don't have the answers. Who am I to say, when in my home in front 
of the Sacred Heart stands a bottle of holy water and a votive candle. 
INNOVATOR 
Twentieth Century Dilemma 
The Exorcist~~~~~~~-
The Devil Made Me Do It~~~~~~~~· 
In a time when economy and it plainly, they are full of devilish- keeps some in order, society would 
energy are being shaken one ment. This attitude would be on do well to tailor their astrological 
would think that tax payers would time if we were in the dark ages numberology, palmology and 
p~ this dilemma before anthing, where one really didn't know what herbology interest. These entities 
but it is clear that the order of the was going on across the street. I have long been associated with the 
day is not economic welfare but find this new click most con· mystic phenomenon and have been 
spiritual welfare. It took an ex- venient for society considering known to get people, regardless of 
perience encountered by a child that we have used up everything how strong, in trouble. Beware 
nearly twenty-five years ago else in sight. The performing of and take heed, leave the utiknown 
which lead to a most controversial holy rituals to rid one's self of to the unknown and leave the 
book and film, ''The Exorcist,'' to would be demons is hardly "Exorcist" in the tbeater where it 
convince people that they ar~ nostalgia , more tragic than belongs. 
possessed by evil demons or to put anything. Since spiritual security By Howard White 
Dead Line Realty' 
He drove 16,200 miles to a master's degree. 
February 197 A 
''GRAND OPENING'' 
Monday, Feb. 18, 1 P .M.-7 P ~-
The Wave 
Factory 
. . 
ENV.ONMENr AL FUINISHIIGS 
AND APPAREL 
''Free Gifts" 
28 W. 34th Street, Steger 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -
The deadline is April 15 for 
submitting research papers for 
"The Dean's Award for In· 
tellectual Excellence" in the 
College of Cultural Studies at 
Governors State University. 
Carpentersville's Kenneth Y. Rust estimates he commuted that 
distance in two years to Park Forest South's new Governors State 
University for a master of arts in business and pubHc service. 
Three prizes will be awarded: 
1st prize, SlOO; 2nd prize. $75, and 
3rd prize, $50. 
The winning research papers, 
which have been generated in CCS 
modules, will be read in a lecture 
series in June. 
The award to stimulate students 
to participate more fully in the 
intellectual life of the university 
community will be .offered each 
academic year. according to Dean 
Alfonso Sherman. 
Students may submit original 
research papers to committee 
members Prof. Bobby Mills, Prof. 
Belhe Hagen, Prof. Alma Walker, 
Prof. Hugh Rank, and Prof. Mel · 
Slott. 
********** 
THE INSTRUCTIONAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 
PROVIDES: 
.35 MM Cameras 
Casette Tape Players 
Portable Video 
Tape Recorders 
F UR INSTRUCTI ONA L 
• PROJECTS APPROVED BY A 
iPROFESSOR. The ICC will train 
fyou to use the equipment. 
********* 
ADVERTIZE 
IN THE 
He previously attended John Marshall Law School and Roosevelt 
University after graduating from Blackburn College ic economics and 
Oak Park River Forest high school. 
Senator Tom Hynes accepts plaque from AISG for his 
efforts in helping Illinois students fight Taition Hike. 
#*********** ******"! 
~ Case: An accused student who lt 
* has no funds for an attorney bas ~ 
lt been denied a ' public defender by a * . 
* Midlothian judge in a It ~ misdemeanor case. Call 7 47-3615 if It 
* you have similar grieviances. * 
lt People for Justice; 214 Early ~ 
: Street; .Park Forest, lll Jt · 
*******************~ 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, ID. - The last units of Governors State 
University are tentatively scheduled to move to' the""ew permanent 
Phase I facilities the last week of February. 
-with the moves by the College of Cultural Studies and College of 
Environmental and Applied Sciences, the mini or interim campus 
will revert to a warehouse in March, with restoration of the building 
already in progress. 
CCS and CEAS are expected to move to temporary quarters in 
Phase I. unless their permanent facilities are ready. But they will be 
apart from the College of Business and public service and College of 
Human Learning and Development. 
C.C.S. Orientation Wed. 
What? An Orientation ... of the new campus and of the status of the 
College of Cultural Studies program and curriculum planning. 
Who? AU students and all faculty from C.C.S. are required to attend. 
Visitors and prospective students are especially encouraged to attend. 
When? Wednesday, February 20, 1974. 
Students may select either presentation: (at 4 p.m. or 6 p.m.{ 
The orientation program will take place at the NEW CAMPUS. 
Transportation service will be provided to those who are coming to 
the university by train. 
Several C.C.S. committees have been working for the past year on 
issues, revisions, ideas and changes affecting the life of college citizens. 
The committees want to share their information with students and 
\collect feedback from them . 
Any questions? Please call Dr . Clara Anthony at, 312-563-2211. 
d ial 563-8006 
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Atte-ntion Writers 
Workshop 
INNOVATOR February 197 4 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ Write-On 
. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW THAT THE (;R£ATIVE 
WRITERS WORKSHOP IS ON 
THE EDGE OF BECOMING A 
REALITY, SUPPORT IT!!! 
which the atmosphere ~s conducive That man doth at length prate 
to creativity; fro~ vanous sources and praise pr ide's temples, DER FEUHER 
· She had started wearing short 
skirts 
SESSION: Mareh/April 1974. 
MEETING: Thursday 9:30 am 
to 12:00 noon??? 
make regenat.1ve feedback oft-time wrongly built 
available. This is also an OJ>- perhaps foolishly too ... 
portunity to get a closer look at No matter! 
your talent ... As a ~iter say _w_hat 
Der Feuher is my shephard, I 
shall not have. 
He maketh me to lie down in 
cold rooms. 
and wrestled with her dates 
UntiJ she got mad and quit. 
MEETING PLACE: See 
you wish to say v1a your wntmg. He great as the trade winds 
So let's together help each other to assume himself 
He restoreth my poverty, he 
leadeth me thru the path of lies for 
Watergate's sake. 
Little shadows creeping in the 
dark · 
the new image 
Bullf'tin Board in CCS, Innovator 
Offiee, Offiee Of Student Services. 
The Writer' s Workshop· is 
design,ed essentially to lend itself 
to t he Learning By Doing 
educational process. Its aim is to 
orovide a resource for writers in 
refine skills. ?e~~ goals . a: to reflect mighty river's course; 
cording to our mdivtdual art1st1c grow as Satonica: 
need ... The Writer's Workshop is a Old world wormwood, 
And yea though I walk thru the 
dark of the morn, 
She stayed away four years 
Returned with wrinkles in her 
mind-
st udent initiated, student spon· And more! 
sored project in the College of 
Cultural Studies. 
I will fear not autos for there is 
no fuel, Thy lies and thy ob-
session. they frighten me. 
cobwebs in her soul 
Please Write ••• Don't Blow It!. 
rr11IS VBEK's VIlEs 
• 
_._._cess 1ve. . 
t-b6lt~ing 's 
c.o"'rtJptirt9 ~oU\"­~t$.ion~Al('}touna 
. bi tit~ "'St41~. 
'Talking 
reall~i~ 
O_pt\onQl, 
.B~ooO~Q.. 
.])are-to be 
SllLL~ll: 
li:ve~ 
~o~ose. 
Discovery 
An Ins ide Look 
I am. I think. f wilJ. 
Myhands ... My Spirit. .. My Sky ... 
My forest ... thls Earth of mine ... 
What must I say besides? 
These are the words. 
This is the answer. 
I love you. 
Harden in reverse from inside 
out as Oint; 
as diamonds from eart h's 
bowels, 
Hardened! 
Seemingly, as grow political 
institutions so grows 
Man's pride! 
Wild things, 0 worthwhile 
things! 
bred by irrestible desire, 
nurtured in volumnous 
placentas, 
on aristocracy's faulty fluids, 
Sandblindl 
Up wind to democracy's social 
apparatuses 
odd attitudes and ambiguity, 
thou inherentanee from womb of 
politics; 
of learnt learnings the wiley fox 
In dove coves! -
Deception. aim and game 
quarantine true self. 
if it be good ness shroud 
leanings. · 
savor charred offerings done to 
turn~ 
done to taste of coprophgous: 
dung beetles 
Mersed in quicksand! 
Say on, say on western man, say 
on 
Ignore the day. 
but decry the night 
as pa'cks of howling snow 
wolves, 
Bay your moon! 
Your moon quick-sanded and 
Quarantined!!! 
by Anna Harris 
Thou preparest a CANDOR in -
the presence of thine countrymen, 
t hou anointest thy position with 
VietNam, thy PEACH WITH 
HONOR runnet h all over. 
Surely thy countrymen and 
cabinet have followed you all the 
days of your term; and Thou shall 
wallow in the house of Watergate 
forever more ... 
•••• 
WINDOWS and 
WINDOW PANES 
Windows and window panes, 
Little pixies dancing in the dark. 
Have you seen a girl cry? 
I didn't mean really tiny or 
young _ 
But lonely and moving 
This one was so sad 
As she took steps 
And talked of things 
she should've never understood 
at such a tender age 
Nevertheless. she felt small 
when she walked down halls. 
Windows ..and window panes. 
It was the first year [or her 
t.o touch, to see 
Jn a large r ed brick building 
On lhe second floor of the Wac 
Detachment 
Her roommate made ' her pull 
down the shade 
to keep male eyes away 
(as her father had) 
She was a simpl~ girl then 
but changing 
When she remembered sofas 
the kind you sit on and half of 
you disappears. 
New insights, bad experiences, 
drugged highs. dreams 
Brown haired girl noticed her 
heart had aged. · 
Such pa~n. agony, dark despairs 
Ghosts followed her around and 
she fell them. 
Crying she got mad and quit 
being used ... 
Windows and window panes, 
Little tears, vomit 
Now, her mind jumbled 
Shades forgotten - let in 
darkness 
The feeling lingered on 
The time got old. 
Windows fogged, ghosts weary 
of following closely behind 
Even the window panes rattle 
from time to time ... 
• Lit tle girl is not small nor moves 
and love is unknown 
A secret thing 
So little dreams dam:ing in the 
dark 
secrecy in agE> 
Died by Ramonita Segarra 
I look aU the words 
That I had ever spoken 
And tried to make 
Them into a sentence 
Which said ..... ! 
Beller left unsaid 
Least some fool believe you 
lf they could not see 
What needed no words 
Tell them any damn 
Thing! 
Wide eyed I Lell myself 
I am a poet 
Fool that I am tho' 
When my vision narrows 
No one knows the darkness 
Herbert Williams •.•.. 
··········~····································· 
To help with educational benefits 
for veterans, a veterans coor-
dinator office has been established 
at Governors State University. 
Both veterans who are students 
and veterans as residents of the 
university community will be 
ser ved. 
The office will act as a liaison 
·between veterans and govern-
ment agencies concerned wit~ 
educational benefits for veterans. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
students may receive assistance in 
making necessary reports to the 
Veterans administration, and in 
obtaining educational benefits 
providing for t he education and 
training of veterans. 
John Heinz is veteran affairs 
counselor in the office of financial 
aids. Cora ThompsoiYBurks has 
served as coordinator for \leterans 
affairs under the directorship of 
Richard Allen since 1!172. Since. 
she and ot her students were in-
strumental in developing t he 
Governors State University 
Veterans association. 
The next meeting of tbe GSU 
Veterans association will be 
Tuesday, February 2 1. at 6 p.m. in 
the vets office 
. . under various public laws-
••••••••••••••••••••••• An undetermi~ed numb~r of veterans, wives, widows and children 
eligible for VA educational assistance now have greater ~titude in 
working toward standard college degrees. New regulattons allow 
trainees to pursue. along with regular college curricula, independent 
courses or other external study programs away from parent school 
campus only periodically for required workshops or seminars. Courses 
must lead to, or be creditable toward, standard college degrees. 
Students will be !''lid actual cost of courses, not to e~ceed SUO monthly. 
· I am but a mere mortal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
& mortals can be easily overtaken 
But my love for you ean light up the world ... 
Fill each mans heart with joy ... 
& still there is enough left to make 
Life eternaUy fullfilling 
Let Emotion be your pilot and 
Reason your wings to 
F ly among the clouds of your thoughts 
Ascending to the heights of your mind and 
Descending to the depths of your heart. 
• • 
•• • • 
·:word Magic : 
. - . 
: 'Idiocy' Starts With An I; So Does Idealism-: 
' e . • 
:which Is A Philosophical Rending Of Reality.! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Usually Beginning With 'I Think.' : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
